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was the feature of the daj's proceedGeneral Miles appeared in farather striking In conuniform,
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of scarfs, bullion
display
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Come to the Public Meetine.

The following letter has been re
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to the Albuquerque and Durango rail
road. In order that an organizition
may be effected for the purpose of
w
MaxicanProm the
Hon., las. S. Duncan has iutro- 'ending Mr. Hauna the greatest
a88istanoe 1,1
duced a bill in tbe council to piovide P089ibl
very
desirable
railroad connection
traveling
for I ho appointment of
mass meeting nun ueun eaneci 10 ineei
auditor of public t'.ccounts for the
in Farmington, at 2 o'clock Monday
teirit ry.
afternoon, the J7th inst. It is hoped
that there will be a largo attendance
Hon. A. D. Mcintosh Iihh introfrom all p irts of the county:
duced a hill iu the house to prevent
1'eb.
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11, 1899,

tin TotlieCitizensofFar.ningt.il:

terminal facilities, right
of way, etc.. I can raise the money
with which to build the road the com- .
.... ,
ing year, auu my oinivji in wriung
you Is to find out from your people of
Farmington, the San Juan river and
La Plata and Animas rivers, whit you
will do to assht in having the road
built, I would like to have you secure
for me, free, as many miles of right of
way possible, from Farmington to and
up Canon Largo, and up the L i Plata,
Of these two valor Animas valley.
leys the one that does the best would
get the road, Please let me hear from
you as soon as possible, for a i soon as
the weather permits, my eait.'rn p.ir
Ut's will 08 0l,t to lo',k ovt!r the
ground, and I want all the favorable
reports I c in get before thev arrive.
remain yours truly,
,A8 w. Hanna.
1474 Gilpin street, Denver, Colo.
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Felix Faure, president. of the French
CAl'llOl, XOTKS.
republic, died of appoplcxy on the 16th
inst., at the Champs Elyses inanition, Some Mutters That Have Been Con
after an illness of threo hours.
gldered Doiint; I lie Week.

Washington Tuesday. General Nelson A. Miles was the first witness. He
R'.d several other army ollloerj were
examined and disposed of before the
court closed its session at 3 o'clock.
General Miles' testi.nony, of course,
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"THE TIMES" NOW.

24, 1899.

ALBUQUERQUE TO DURAXGO.

following month

The court of inquiry to investigate
the charges of General Miles, met in
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CHARLES A. SPIESSi

ATTORNEY

DISTRICT

for the counties of Santa Fe,
Taos, Rio Arriba and San
Juan.
in all the Courts of the
in all of tho courts of the
Practices
Territory.
Territory.
-

R.

-

NEW MEXICO,

BOWMAN,

ATTORNEY

AT

E, S. WHITEHEAD,

LAW

Attorney at Law,

Practices in all the Territorial and
Federal courts

vU..,.v..D
various counties from holding more
I have just returned
DBAS SlKS:
NEW MEX.
FARMINGTON, - NEW MEXICO PAIIMINOTON,
and buttons on the full dress.uniforma than two terms of cilice
from New York, where I have been
of the court, lie submitted to quesfor the past five week-- , in tho interest
tioning bv Colonel Davis, the recorder
13
Ni
93, introduced in the of the railroad between Dnrann ivi
0.
"- ,
(7
of the court, with equanimity except council by Hon. James a. Duncan, laud Albuquerque,
frD
it icing
in
for a flash of mingled indignation and ,,r,wi,1,.u ili:,t in rnaau
l.r.iri ih,, ilis- - local assistance trom various points
irony when he Informed tlio recorder
trict court, the judge shall exercise along the line of the propose! Una,
he was not compelled t "report" to
his own discretion in tho matter of
the commissary general of the army.
Aztec Items.
the appoiutment of referees.
This was in reply to a question as to
Hay ?S per ton delivered.
whethei or not ho reported to the
I WILL CLCSE OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK OF
45,
by
introduced
Hoc.
C.B.N.
commissary department the fact that
In the ease of the Territory vs. Win
comp'.amt had been made to him as to Jas. S. Duncan, which provides for
assault to kill, before Justice
Teter,
the quality of the meat being issued to t!u appointment of cattle and bide
Walters,
defendant waived examinathe troops. An instant later General inspectors ly the cattle sanitary
Of the different cough remedies
was
remanded to the care of
tion
and
Miles resumed his cool a id, c ireful y board, and fixes n fee for the inspecwhich we have on our shelves, Gray's
up
will
come
case
Toe
the sheriff
Pectoral Syrup is the only one con
considered repliei to the Inquiries of tion of all cattle shipped from and
t lining no morphine or other opiate;
next Monday, an we understand the
the court.
it is therefore a sate cough cure t'er
through the territory at I and 2 cents defendant will waive examination, and
children; no danger lurks in its use.
guaranteed to cure
This syrup
M. Lnuhet was elected president of per bead and 5 cents for bides, has Teter will then be admitted to bail if
and other
hoarseness
coughs,
colds,
the French republic ist S ilurday, to pussi d tbe council.
the condition of Stoneberger justifies.
ordinary tnroal and lung troubles,
will he
To a dissatisfied purchaser tbe dealsucceed M. Faure, who died on tho
of
er Will cheerfully refund the price
It is reported on good authority that
18:h inst.
lion. 'J. A. Richardson has introthe syrup, iri and BO cents. Prepare I
comwill be
big
on
ditch
the
work
only
at
All parties now in debt to me will please call and settle, or tbeir accounts
duced a council bill which seeks to
A bill hr.s been introduced in the
Word
spring.
menced
early
in
the
will be placed in tbe hands of an attorney forcollection.
tbe liquor and gambling liColorado legislature to submit to the raise
has been received that a representative
voters of that state an amendment to censes of the territory. The bill is a of the company will be here in March
Colorado.
Durango,
the constitution to cstabli h the initia decided departure from those here- to settle outstanding claims.
tive and referendum as a feature of tofore introduced, in as much 88 it
FARMINGTON, NEWMEX
An entt r ainment will be given In
provides that the keepers of saloons
Colorado legislation.
and gambling houses must giv a Az'cc in the near future for the beneThe Ariaona legislature has ju.-,bond ol (1.000 to keep orderly places fit of tbe Aztec ball team. Tbe boys
Ktc.
passed a bill which provides for the
' .1 y lirp
lo nave " ('r'lLM "
The license to do business is fixed
children
tho
all
to
books
ol
supplying
at PANIC PRICES, buy of
as folio ab:
lo any product where J
in the public schools of that territory
son. They are after Silverton.
The Seed and
there is an incorporated town or
at the public expense.
Grain Man,
pjsti fti:'o, $100j iu any town or city Prospects for tbe Coming Season,
Colorado.
Durango,
The executive committee of the as- not having tuoro than 500 icbabit- The pleasant weather of tbe past
sociation of American agricultural col ants,
$200; uot more than 1,000, two weeks has irradiirdlv melted the
Good R'g3 and Saddle Horses Always c.n Hand.
leges have appointed April U, the an
fSOOj more than 1,000, 400s all oth- - Lnow
Good Corral ,in Conneotion. Special Attention
now there is
till
section
this
niversity of Senator Morrill's birth,
Paid to Boardinar Horses. On'y First Class Stable
Mexico.
New
Aztec,
Tbe license is made Verv little loft of tho great ciuantity
er cities, $500.
88 a day to be observed with appro
in San Juan County.
Proprietor.
payable annually in advance. For that has covered the ground for tho W. S. DALTON,
priate exerciser by alt the agricultural
KAUM1NGTON,
gambling the license is fixed at $200 past two months or more. The grai- NEW MKXICO.
and mechanical c illeges of tho counual melting has practically allowed
175
months,
for
for
twelve
nine
try organized and estiblished under
First-clasAccommodations. Horses
months, 8150 for six months, $100 the whole of the water to go into the
the so- jailed Morrill act of 1902.
Cared For. Special rates made to
for three months, said license to be ground and thuj it has received a
in- - j
by
Tuley
be
Judge
will
of
s
which
taking,
people of San Juan county,
been
decided
thorough
has
It
payable in advance for each table or
minority
land
courts
agricultural
to
that
calculable benefit
of the Illinois
Tho money for
gambling device.
and range. The Indications for a
stockholders In a corporation have
MADE AND GUARANTEED BY
all licenses may be used ouly by tho
busgood crop year have never been m ire I)
full rights as part owners in the
!
h?re the licenses are
community
iness, and to the demands of a single
favorable at this season of tho ye n.
:
out
taken
stockho'der the books of the concern
The prospects are good for the largest
must be produced for examination.
fruit crop that wohave ever had. It I WILL TAKE PHOTOGRAPBS
Hon. It Herrera is (lis author of a
IN MY NEW STATIONERY
is true that the peaches have been
( First House North
GALLERY.
says:
dispatch,
Texas,
Worth,
A Fort
We guarantee these wagons against defect in material and
bouse bill which provides that the damagea a good deal by the unusual
Andy
Stevenson's).
workmanship for a period of two years.
Prioes
of
Hock
of
the
roadbed
and
"The grade
boards of county commissioners may coid weather, but if there are no
We guarantee them to run easier and lighter than any waReasonable.
gon now sold in this market. This is a broad assertion,
Island extension have been finished to
UT
one student eneb year from ther mishaps there will be abundant
IT(10E8. We are now uing on our wagon boxes the Coston
Afiadnrko, and tho survej ors are now every county, said students to be acl-- 1 to supply the Durango and Gallup
& Broad head patent end cleats, made of steel.
WHIOisKy,
To be appreFflritlintOIl.
ciated, they must be seen. Price low. We are using steel
at work ives t of that point. It is statmuted to tuition in tbe New Mexico markets and tho adjacent mining
hounds, both front and rear. All axles heavily truss-braceed upon good authority that there is
camps. Ihe conditions could not be
Double bottoms on all boxes.
Extra wear plate on reach.
university free of charge.
to be no let up in the work, but that
Wo have a new patent seat hanger, doing away with hooks.
more favorablo for all other classes of
Daring the last three months wo sold over 100 of these waIs
this line Is to he pushed forward as
has
for use in Southwestern Colorado, and San Juan county
gons
winter
fruits.
The
of
cold
the.
A bill to create Patterson
county
Vigorously as possible to a connection
New Mexico. We are, now making farm wagons with Sarven
kept the buds back, thus reducing the PURE POUND CHINA
HOGS.
patent wheels. Wagons of all kinds made to special order
with the Santa Ke Pacific at Albuquer out of western Socorro county is be- danger from
without extra charge. Money spont for these wagons reThe condilate
frosts.
High-towe- r,
ing
Mr.
prepared.
Clement
mains, for the most part, with us, and we all have a chance at
que."
Breeding Stock on hand all the
tions are especially favorable for a big
it aain. v o cordially invite inspection, in the white, while
editor of the Chieftain at Somy
La
on
time,
at
ranch
the
wagons are under process of instruction.
apple crop. The light crop of last
Commissioner Hermann of the gencorro, and Mr. Jones of Frisco, are
Plata river near the state line.
comyear
condi
good
has
in
a
left
the
trees
Friday,
in
office,
last
eral land
here working on tbe mutter. The
JOHN R. POND.
munication to tbe secretary of the in
tion for a hi'avy crop, this in connec
Pallet-soube
to
is
called
county
iu
o!
the
tion with the favorable season almost
terlor, recommended that all
Southern Ute reservation be thrown honor of Jobu Patterson, the oldest insures an immense crop, and our
rely principally upon ap FAKMIXUTOX
It is probable settler in tbe Frisco country. It is
open lor settlement.
In fact our
proposed to take all of Socorro coun- ples for their revenue
EAT
DUEANG0, COLO.
ty west of the range line between people have juit cause for feeling very MARKET,
ranges 0 and 7 west, i.ud attach the hopeful of the outlook for the present
HIPPENMBYKR & BKItO,
year.
Ojo Ca
nte or Cbeiry Valley
Proprietors.
of Sieira couuty.
Tbe new
Spring Carriages and Road Wagons FRESH MEATS AND PRODUCE
county, if made, will contain about with and without tops, made by the
Constantly on Hand.
cclebra'ed John Deere Plow Co., for
H. D. M'BRIDE. Manager.
1,500 inhabitants and a million dolsale by W. C. Chapman, Durango, Col.
Mrs. A. C. Hippenmeyer,
lars worth of taxtble property.
in
r.u..
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STRICTLY

given After This Date.

No Credit

1

Smith's Pharmacy,

CASH.

F. M Pierce,
.

f You Want

1

Lime, Storage,
Burlap Sacks,

Livery Peed and Sale Stable

CLARK,
HOME

The Grand

HOTEL,

Frank B. Allen, Prop.

s

Wood
Axle

-

nn

RAPHS

MS

JACKSON FIDW.

CO.

FOR SALE.

Jackson Hardware Co.

Schillings
Best
tea and
baking powder at

money-bac- k

Your Grocers

-

Messrs Higbtower
very

and Jones seem

much eacouraged

there is some
of the measure.

The H ub

pre-ciL- ct

and believe

bDCe for tbe passage

-

HEVKUAL
VyANTKD
TUUSTWORTHY
IT penona'in tlii tate to mannve our luminous in thoir own xnil
earby counties.
It is
m nnly ollion work conduoted at home.
Salmy
auu a yoar and
(Straunt
' ooabdo. no moro no less salary
Monthly 7S.
Ko'erir ces. Knolo e
staimiod
nTelope, Herbert K. Hess, Frast , Uept, M,
PARM1NGTON,
(loicaco.

jt

FASHIONABLE
DRESSMAKING.
NEW MEXICO.

None

,p

the City.
Bowling Alley in Connection.

Finest Club Rooms

but the finest goods kept in stock,

rHE

TIMES

SAiN II AiN

'

exemption,
the proposition that
We have no railways to tax
done.
and need a full aud equable assess-men- t
of tuxes for school purposes.
"San Juan county is in good titif.u-cia- l
I

1900

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY M, 1899.
R. P, I'rcwitt.

ChM

PKEWITT

Editor,
Rata
Onoyear

&
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STARK,

Publisher.

mitt

fiili. no mure no
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Farming-ton- ,

h

Santa

DIKECTOHY.
Some Matters That Have Been

errtioi mi inicers.

Blacksmith.

Con-

sidered Dut Inn the Wick.

M. A. Otero.
Qovernor,
UOLOHADO.
DIJKANGO,
Treasurer,
Samuel Eldodt Frum tlio ? f w Mexican.
REPAIRING HORSESHOEING.
Auditor,
Mareelino Garcia.
lion Rafael Qallegos hfs in'ro-duee- d
One
door north of San Juan Corral
Jdh( Segura.
Librarian,
a bill in the house to provide
Secretary,
Geo. H. Wallace.
EdW. L. Hart lei t. for the payment of taxes with county
Solicitor (laneral)
&
L.
Delegate to (.'oimrosN, H. B. Fi rimson warrants.

Richey

A.

Bro.

DUKAXGO, COLO.

'

Buggies, Harvesters,

Mowers, Rakes, Glass. Faints, Building Paper.

Routs

TilK BEST

mm

T LOWEST PRICES.

THE

To Ret any of above call at

short line

S. II. SMITH,

CAPITOI. NOTES.
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Implements, Wagons,

New Mexico.

-
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Builders' Hardware am,

opposite Bowman Hros.
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OFFICIAL

,
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SO!!
DOORS.

DOORS.

IT
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Upstairs over the Atienleen
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FARMINOTON,

coudition.
'lhe indebtedness
ouly amounts to $20,1100 and tut r
are no other liabilities. The assess COTTON TOPS, well made. 800
Mhh are aoroaa betlataad fr llM autil.
ment rolls for IKW show a total value

Knt .rod at Iho tmaluUi! a at I'urinu ittnn for
tr namiitluo thronah tha nail utoooDd clan of 1608,903.20.''
m

i'Bi---

HI r.L

E. Iv.

Mattress Factory,

ir HuMonptwn:
liWW

- NKTMUli t T.il TWtriniY
lhe t17AMTtO
mini' mar IIIf'M
I'r USONS in this
una Mm a teal W
laaaaiath
ire
am emphatic on mainly
t
erk cnnhictl i huina. Sal ny
bm.a
tr.
ami niB-'ohnistraight
"
lear
'
bt
'
it should
salary. Monthly

In the matter of repealing

TO

Chicago
St. Louis and
Kansas City

1

P

HARDWARE

STORE,

UJ3U

Opp

PJtt

Office. DURANOO. COLO.

Through Pullman Sleepers
Without Ohange.
rt ad via this line
Agenta of the company will ftirniah
time tables on applioatiOD.

that your tickets

See

District OfflcerB.
Draleia in
Wholesale imd
The committee on ..territorial's!
W. J. Black, ii. p. & t. a.
Judge lHt Jadloi.il Hist., j. ii. MoPie.
Tnpeka, Kansas,
fairs in the council is considering
BOOKS, STATIONERY, ETC. F
Clerk 1st Judicial Dial., A. M. Bergere.
B Houghton, General Agent,
Kl PosO, Texas
Att'y ut Judlc'l IiHt., Chaa, A. Spieaa. tho house bill to furnish justices of
Curry a full line of Text Hooks used
Schools.
Mexico
New
in
with
of
compiled
the pence
copies
the
laws aud the bill to allow sheriffs to
Count) ( nil ci s.
Manufacturers of Pine Candies.
!
Commissioners
succeed themselves in office.
T. J. Arrington, Chairman.
the old
A J. Qilmonr, J. A. Jaqnez
The Duncan bill, C. B. No. M,
Probate Judge,
Martin Pacheco
reliable
HARBEK
('has. V. Bafford. which is now before, the house, has
Probate Clerk.
C. II McHenry,
Treasurer,
:
been amended so that the clause ex
JEWELKR,
HAIRDRKSSEK,
J. 0. Dodson.
Sheriff.
ltAM.O, COLO.
a large Stock of
taxAlways
Dl
of
families
carries
heads
empting
from
School Superintend't,
Rosenthal.
ot
Watches,
Ciocks,
Avenue,
north
Main
on
Sliop
the
Aaaeaaor,
John R Young. ation iu the am unit of.'$200 on
Diiunon is, Jewelry,
Smelter City Stale Hank.
i; B, Kentner. homesteads, msy aleo.apply to farm
Surveyor,
SI ver SpoouB, Forks,
Sterling Novelties,
ing implements, teams, "oxen and
As well ss the Roser LVo.' Plated
Tnr. necessity for seals, ard tcrolls household .furniture in cases where
Knivep, Porks, Ten and Ttiblo
Spoon- -, 'lea Sot.-- -, etc.
oij deeds, bonds, etc., is h relic of an the haad of'a family does not own a
SI'KCTAC'iiKS lined to the eyes corhi mestead.
illiterate age anil should abolished.
rectly.
I. ZELLER is a I'rac ioal Watchmaker
OF THE
of over forty years experience, does
As we Buppose our renders uie
H. 15 No 90, introduced by H in.
none lint good work and guarantees it,
Diamonds reset ami mounted, as well
in what our law makers are H. 1. Barnes, seeks to amend section
PACIFIC COAST
as ail kinds of jewelry repaired.
doing at the capital, we are devoting 1027 of the compiled laws so that the
Remember t he place,
On
Main Avp., S is Juan Drug (Jo
B good deal of our
siie. lately lo Counties will pay for the blanks used
Builo.ii g, DURANQO, COLO.
the doings of the legislature,
in tho District coiirls aud the terri-
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Important Notice

r. E, DAVIS,

n

LEABINEFAPEI

55

tory for the blanks used in the Suresolution carried preme court, instead of the cleiks as
20 to 22. It is not intended to incor- formerly.
porate tli" inhabitants of the PhilipHon. I! 1. Barnes has introduce!
pines into citizenship of the United
States, nor permanently annex wtiil II. 11 No. 78 with reference to pr -The UcEnery

islands, but to establish a govern- paring transcripts of appeals from
ment suitable to the oonditionn of judgments of the District court. Un
the inhabitants, an
in dus time der its provisions n man may secure

THE CHRONTCI.E rmiU with th
papers
the I'litled state-.THK CJIRONICLK hfti uoioalon MiePwlflo
CoMt, It leawld mi in ability, enterprise and nawi
THE CUHONlCL.K'.-- i Telegraphic Reports urn
the lAtuiit And
reliable, Its Local Eiftwitlit
fullest mi'i spiel en and Ita Etlltoriala from m
Hew

Ablest twits in the cuuntry,
THK cIIHOMi
k lias always t
ami alwars
win bo, tli- friend nitd cliamplnn of tlio people us
on" nsi oomht nations, pllqu
corporations,
or
Oppression of in v kind
It will be
iu iverythluy veutral lu nctUInf,

Wl

as will best promote the interests (
the United States and the inhabitants of the islands.

an appeal without
f

ing

ti

tli

No.
10

j

by mak-

C.

No. (il has been

reported on
favorably by the committee on j uli
diciary anil the bill was made the
HON.
I. .M I.N IOSH.
special order of the council. Ir pro
The Santa Fe New Mexican of tLe vides for dispensing with
seals and
15th inst. printed a half tone picture scrolls on
bonds,
deeds,
leases and
of our representative in the legisla- other legal instruments.
ture, Hon. A. I). Mcintosh.
The
New Mexican gives a sketch of Mr.
When II. B. No. 74, creating 'he
Mcintosh and says
county of McKinley from portions of
Concerning pending legislation,
Bernalillo ami Valencia, was called
Mr. Mclnl sh FBid to the New Mexup, Speaker Lunas resigned the
ican representative:
"The most imchair to Hon. Pedro Sauchi z and
portant matters to our people are
made a stirring speech in behalf of
school and road legislation.
They the new
He slated that lhe
County.
are our absolute needs and were
people of Gallup had wanted a conn
made our campaign bobbies.
It
ty since time immemorable and that
looks low as though we were going
no man who desired to be just would
to secure all the road legislation
oppose it.
Gallup is located 17(1
needed and matters seem hopeful for
miles from the county seat of Ber
the welfare of the schools.
In our
nalillo county and that the place
county there are "HO school children
should have a means of self governand 18 schools are in operation,
ment.
Heretofore it had been im
winch are open on an average, four
possible to create the new county
We are enabled to
months a year.
without depriving Valencia of a
hold schools by levying a special tax.
large portion of its taxable n petty,
'T would like to see some legislabut the pending measure took veiy
tion that would create more revenue.
little of Valencia county territory.
The school system is doubtless good
The people of Valencia were openough if we only had the revenue
posed to creating a new county ami
to keep the syttam in operation. I
hail made a campaign issue of the
believe that the interests of the school
matter refusing to support any man
children should be paramount in the
who believed in dividing grand old
minds of the public for the future of
Valentii, but otherwise cared not
the government must be given he
He considered tie will of the pel pie
benefits of good education! in order
paramount, no matter how advan
to insure a wise administration of aftageons the division might be to a
fairs. I would like Pi Heo Home form
political party, he would lend bis efof legislation that Would give us the
forts in behalf of the request from
privilege of I. vying a 5 mill tax for
the people. He showed that many
school purposes, with an additional
new enterprises were now g ling on
fj mill privilege
if nocesssry, San
and stated that he believed tha' the
Joan county is settled by orderly
new onpnty would be
people and our system of fines and
A letter was read from W. F.
r,
licenses amounts to almost nothing.
of Uallup, which favored
Nino of our districts now rote a ft
the division although the proposed!
mill speoial tax The remaining dis
bill did not embrace all the territory
Iriels did not vote any special tax,
needed. It read that half a loaf
consequently do not have much
better than none.
school.
Last year the special tux
gave D8 11,688.87 for ruool pn.poae
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We have also succeeded in arranging for two additional offeis in
connection with this journal and The Cosmopolitan.
Al ter placingoq your book table the best of the illustrated magazines
in connection with your home paper, probably the most important
thing in a household for every household, ill fact is the proper
keeping of accounts.
The only thorough system of
in Bookkeeping is the "Ellis."
It is not only a complete instructor,
cash-boobut with it, neatly put up in a box, go
journal,
statements, bank-booledger,
bills payable and bills receivable, checks, remitting book and every conceivable appliance for
beginning and carrying on the business of the farm, the shop, the
manufactory or the store. More people fail in business because they
do not keep their accounts straight than from any other cause.
Farmers and mechanics, husbands and wives, students and professional men, young and old, rich and poor, all need some knowledge of
accounting. By the "Ellis System" this is easily acquired through
home study.
The cheapest price at which this is sold at retail is 1.75 (express
from Michigan unpaid), but The Cosmopolitan has purchased many
thousands of sets so that it may offer them if taken in connection
with this paper and The Cosmopolitan
to

W

LINE TO

Q&9J9ADO
PUEBLO.

k,

k,

s,

lee

Together for

Only

$3.00

One other opportunity we offer you. You wish to keep in touch
with metropolitan life, through the medium of a great daily. The
Thrlce-a-WeeWorld of New York is the equivalent of a daily and
k
is a marvellous fund of knowledge concerning the happenings of the
day. Each issue contains six to eight pages of eight columns each or
over eight thousand columns of reading matter a year. In former
days this would have cost you probably as much as J56.0O a year,
by itself. Now you can have it, if you wish, in connection with your
home paper and The Cosmopolitan Magazine

FRiE.

want the

In this wav -- on secure vour own home paper and an illustrated
magazine at a price that is only about a fourth of what some of the
illustrated magazines sell for. For three years The Cosmopolitan has
undisputedly claimed that it reached the largest clientele possessed by
any periodical, daily, weekly or monthly, in the world. It was The
Cosmopolitan which sent Julian Hawthorne to India to let the world
know the real horrors of famine and plague. It was The Cosmopolitan which established at its own cost a great Free Correspondence
University which now has over 20,000 students on its rolls. It was
The Cosmopolitan which offered a prize of $3,000 for the best horse-les- s
carriage and prizes for best plans for public baths, and best arrangement of sewer and pipe systems for cities. It was The Cosmopolitan
which set the presidents of great schools and universities seriously
discussinghe defects of existing educational systems, p It is The
Cosmopolitan whose enterprise is always in the lead in advancing the
wmnm1m)Bmmnh.r
world's civilization.
1
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expense
lavit that he is a pauper,

v

read-- d
delights of an evening spent around a
illustrated
magazine
An
understood.
half
ing table are not
T-Hwith its wealth of illustrations, its stories of adventure and
love, its descriptions of travel which carry you to the remotest
ends of the earth, and its instructive articles for young and old these
are the first requisites for your own enjoyment and the entertainment
wSNew
and proper education of your children.
d
To secure for you the best and most interesting of the great
magazines at the lowest possible price has been the aim of the
editor of this journal. That we have succeeded we leave our readers
to judge. A special contract recently entered into with The Cosmopolitan, which seeks to become better known in this neighborhood, has
d
enabled us to offer you a year's subscription to the greatest of the
journal,
this
to
subscription
a
year's
magazines together with
E
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DRY GOODS at cost and less, with
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amended parsed

in Colorado.

county bill, passed
was passed by the

morning by a vole of 9
to 2, Messrs. Richardson and Valdez
There were
voting in the negative.
passed a
bill
The
do amendments.
originally drafted, the north lino bo
itij,' the south boundary of San Juan
county, the ea-.- t line being the range
line between ranges 8 ami '.) west
and the south line tho north township liu of township 11 uor.h of
ranges 9. 10,11, 12, 13, U, 15, 16, IT,
18, V.). 20 and 21 west, the west line
being tho western boundary liue i f
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Ine Times has

a large circulation and is an

excellent medium for advertisers.

tho territory.

Section 1
acd fish in
reads iliat it sliail be unlawful to kill,
woucd, snarn or trap any quail,
rairie ebicken, pheasant,
partridge or wild l ui key, or to kill,
wound or in any way destroy any antelope, deer, elk or mountain sheep,
except that at ituals with boms may
during the
mouths of Septembtr, October and
November of each year in the counties of Rio Arriba, San Juan, Taos,
Colfax, Union, Shu Miguel, Guadabe

BOWMAN BPO S.

i

killed

DRUGGISTS,

lupe and Satita Fe, and during tlit
luoulbs of October, November and
December in all tho otLer counties
No person shall
of the territory.

Farmington, N.
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A. TIM
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NGTON J
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A. LAUGHREN
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OT KJ

spec al to the New Mexican from
La Belle says: ' The ten stamp mill
at the, Edisou miue is rapitliy HearGeorge Phillips,
ing completion.
the manager of the property, re

.

work in

centration table, aud will cost about
The mine has 1,200 feet of
$15.00(1.
development work douo aud a large
body of ore is ready for treatment.
The La I3?l'.o district will fairly
boom the coming

spring

ami

Griffin

or-

der to have the mill ready to treat
ore Bt the earliest possiblo moment.
When completed the mill will have,
aside from ihe stamps, a Wililey con-

sum-

mer and a number of valuable properties will bo placed in a condition
to become steady producer."

A good newspaper does more for the

First

up-

building of a town and county than anything else, and The Times has

Propr.

ed

to set forth the advantages of

San Juan County in every truthful and
honorable way, and will continue to do so.
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east, the last of the

past week and will rush
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I
We buve
Wb snrmlv dealers and families throughout the San Juan.
Home grown barley used.
Patronize home industries by using no superiors in noint of excellency of brew.
New Mexico
Fakminoton,
methods. All orders receive prompt attention.
Will be at La PlatH postofflce the flrt "Standard Patent" flour, manufac- Visit us and examine our
nnd th:rd Mondays of each month. tured by the Standard Roller Mills, at
water.
(indatAz.eo tlm following
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i.anJi Do lit Santa Fb,

emption to winch such herd ot a
family may be entitled shall bo alroperlj
lowed out of the personal
U;'"U uaotii n al
herein described.
Mr. Duncan, tie amendment was
adopted.

487,038
Paid in capital,
10,000
Surplus Puud
Officers: A. P Camp, president; J.
L. McNeil, v. p.; Win. Vaile, cashier
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library
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Catron, with uuaniuions consent,
block 5, in the Looks addition to
Books and magazines are issued and Furmingtnn, for sale cheap.
Call at
called up the notion mads on the exchanged
at the reading rocm every Tin: tun office.
previous day to reconsider aweudei! Monday and Thursday uflernoon between the hours of 2:30 and 4:30.
C. B. No. 43, An act to increase
values, foeilitat the collection
A ctivi: S(
n thxes, aud to repeal and ameud
ta- BV8RYWHBRB for "The Story
esitain sections of the revenue law. of the Philippines" by Murat lUlsteail,
as
The motion prevailed and the bill commissioned by the Government
AND
Official Historian to the W ar Depart
was read by title. Mr. MtrtiLez of
ment. The book was written in arm;
camps at San Francisco, on the Pao'.&O Plans. BpsclBoUions and Estimates
fered the following auieudweut, to withGeier.il .Merrut, in the hospitals
furnished on application.
NEW MEXICO
be inserted at the end of section 8: at Honolulu, in Hong Kong, to the KAliMlMiTON,
American trenches at Manila, in the
Provided, furtber, That m the event insurgsnl camps with guinaldo, on
the deck ot'the Olympia with Dewey,
any head of the family residiug in and
in the roar ot battle at the fall ol
.Manila.
Bonania for agents. Brim
this territiry should not be the ownful of original pictures taken by gov
er of auy real estate as h homestead eminent photographers on the pot.
barge boo!. Low prices. Big profit.
as aforesaid exempt under the pio
Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all
visions of this section, theu he shall trashy unofficial war books. Hut tit
free. Address, P. T. Barber, 8ec'y,
be eutitled to an exemption tut of Star Insurance Bldg , Chicago.
the following property, not exseed- ,.
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II. O. Manarel! and family departed
for tiallup last Saturday, where they
will make their home in the future.
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Mrs. Fran OSS Estes, the aged mother
of Mrs J. T. Hobbs of the La Plata,
and Mrs. P. M. Ross of this place, is

Mail

mm

quite sick with la grippe. On account
of her advanced age, grave fears are
eutertained for her recovery.

Orders

Wr
call tho attention of our
RUGS and CHEMICLES,
readers to the offer made on another
D
page to furnish Tm Times and the
PAINTS AND OILS,
Cosmopolitan magazine for one yeur
TOILET ARTICAES,
for $2.50.
We can also give Thk
FANCY OOODS,
magazine
Times, tho Cosmopolitan
and the Thrice-- a week World of New
DRUGGIST SUNDRIES
York for only ?3.00 per year. This ofASSAYER'S SUPPLIES.
fer applies to old subscribers who will
come in and pay a year's subscription,
ARTIST MATERIALS.
as well as to new subscribers.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

The many friends of J. G, Kello of
Aztec, will be pained to learn that lie
Mr. Kello's
is in very poor health.

I

CREAM

BAKING

health lias not been good for the past
six
or l ight months, nnd his condition
ive wlil'ptck ni west joodsand
beat v.ilueH lor the money in sems to be gradually getting worse.
Brvln, the little 4 year-olson of
fact serve you aa if ou were
You may feel confident that

POWDER

d

Tartar Powder.

A Pure Grape Cream of

in the store making the selee Home- - Hayes, sustained n painful ac40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
We shall strive not cident last Friday evening by breaktion.
only to gala one order from ing his arm from a fall from a stool.
August Staats of Durango, who has
you but to secure you as per- Dr. Wrightemtn reduced the fracture
been agent for the Silver Lake mins
manent customer.
and the little fellow is getting along
at Tueblo and Durango for tho past
nicely.
several years, camo down from DuL. I). Povre, a gentleman from
rance Monday evening and spent
L.
Kan., has been looking over our
Tuesdav looking over this section with
section this week with a view of locat- a view of locating. He expressed
LEADING DRUGGIST, ing. He likes the appearance of this
himself as being well pleased with the
DOBANQO, CoLo.
section and thinks he will return dur country and thinks he will return soon
ing the summer sometime, and locate
The president was a little premature
permanently.
LOCAL NEWS.
announcing his position on the
..,..visitand
-.
Fx County Clerk Win. MoRae
, n the ..roe
riimppi.iu i,...- Baton is to have a telephone ayatem. ed Durango last week, where he had cons of that question are to be settled
an operation performed removing a at Aztec within the next two weeks.
Lester H. Palmer of La Plata is very
growth from his left eye that had been Judge Granville Pendleton and Ediseriously ill with pneumonia
We are
threatening his
vision.
tor Grove of the Index are to discuss
Balster Magraw of La Plata was vis- pleased to learn that the operation
the question from the expansionist's
iting Farmingtou ruesdiy anlj Wed was entirely successful'
point of view, and E. Q. Berry nnd
peaday.
lion. T. D llurns, who has been
Price Walters are to present the
very III suffering with the rheumatism
Airs. Under, wife of Dr. Rader of
side of the question.
died lust Thursday of pneu- lias been able to attend to his duties
in the council during the p is! week
i m m ii DiitiocToitY.
monia.
Ho is one of the most painstaking and
PRKSBYTERIAN.
County Clerk ('. V. Baffbrd was conscientious members of
that body,
EvenMorning service at 11 a. m.
down from Az.ec Monday on official and his friends are pleased to know
Sunday School
7: !'i p. in
service
ing
business.
that he is able to be on deck again.
at 10 a. in. Prayer meeting each
About twenty couples attended a very
The president's Home Market club Thursday evening at 7:0).
REV E A. (! aisle, Pastor.
pleasai t social dance Wednesday night address convinces us that he is a mas
Clie-top-

J.

a.

PARSON'S,

Boholanblpa for hale.
We have the following scholarships
on the Eastman Business College, of
Poughkeepsie, N. Y , for sale:
Oue full course in Bookkeeping,
worth 825, for $15.
One ten week's course in Shorthand
and Typewriting, worth $15, for $8
One full
e in Shorthand and
Typewriting, worth 830, for $17 50.
One ten week's course in Penman"
'ship, Shorthand, Typewriting and
lelegraphy. worth ?30. for $17 50,
The Eastman Business College is
one of the best colleges in the country.
The instructions come mniled to the
person holding the scholarship, to- gether with such books, lesson papers,
drawings, etc., that he or she may use.

at the pavilion.

ter of the art of beautiful speech making and saying nothing. We cannot
W. A. Townsend and Pat McLaugh-lidetect that any policy was outlined in
of Jewett, came up on a visit to
that address. Any course that may be
Farmington Wednesday.
penned in the future with reference to
The trial of the case of the Territory the Philippines, will tit in nicely with
that talk.
VS. Geo. W. Phelps, last Monday, reS. W. Wightman of Olio, camo up
of
a
acquittal.
in
verdict
sulted
with a four horse load of
Wednesday
Joe Wilkin was over from his trad
nig store at Little Water, on the Nav-iij- coal from the Frultland mines. Mr.
reservation, Sunday and Monday. Wightman has been making regular
trips for the past two months, but will
Judge Q ran ville Pendleton and E. lay off for the present till the roads
were visiting get better.
O. Hurry of Aztec,
He reports the road is
Farmington Monday on legal business getting (piite muddy on the high mesa
west of the La Plata.
Robert Hanks of Hay Gulch, who is
Sunday afternoon J. W. Teter and
wintering on the I.a Plata, was visiting the family of Juno Roberts Wed- Joe Btoneberger, both of Flora Vista,
got into an altercation over the ownernesday.
ship of a sot of wagon hows, which reThe scliools of Farmington took a suited in Teter drawing a knife and
vacation Wednesday, in observance of stabbing Stoneherger. making two
the birthday of the father of our coun- wounds, one being a Blight skin wound
under the right nipple and tho other a
try, (Jeorge Washington.
more serious one lower down and
S. W. Raymond, business manager over the lower part of the right lung.
of the Durango Herald, was visiting Tho knife struck a rib which preFarmington Tuesday and Wednesday vented it from penetrating the lung
The wound bled quite profusely and
in the interests of his paper.
Mr. Btoneberger was in great danger
(.'has. Jackson camo over from his of losing his life from loss of blood,
Navajo Springs ranch Wednesday, for but fortunately Dr. Rosenthal was
medicine for Mr. Belmer's family, who near the scene of tho occurance at the
time and was called in and succeeded
are wintering stock with him.
In slopping the flow of blood.
He is
House bill No. 22, an act requiring now in a very critical condition, howthe deposit of public funds in the ter ever, pneumonia having complicated
ritory of New Mexico, has been signed theense. Mr. Teter has been placed
in the custody of the sheriff at Aztec,
by the governor and is now a law.
pending the result of his act. The
Mrs. Frances Estes proved upon her two r.ien nre brothers-l- a law, Teter
homestead, consisting of eighty acres having married Stoneberger's sister.
of valuable land one mile west of
A spirit of combat ivenss has broken
Farmington, befor s the probate clerk out in this county lately. In one case
n

o

at Aztec. Monday.
Richard Wetherlll, who is manager
for the association that is exploring
the Chaco ruins, was in Farmington
on Monday, laying in supplies for ll.eir
commissar department.
Henry Noel spent Wednesday night
in Farmington on Ids way down from
Durango. He had three loads of supplies which ho was taking to his trading store on the reservation.
T. J. Arnngton returned from a trip
Ho was acto Gallup last Saturday.

companied by his daughter, Fannie,
who has returned from a visit of sev-- ;
oral inonthB to her grandmother iu
California.
Miss Bessie Crist, the 17 year-ol- d
daughter of J. II. Crist, manager of
the Mnnero joal mine, and formerly
district attorney for this district, diod
at Santa Fe on the 16th inst , of ijuick
consumption.
Lee Willett is moving his family this
week. His family will remain tem-

porarily with Mrs. Dean, mother of
Mrs. Willett J. M. Palmer of Aatee,
who has purchased the ranch formerly
owned by Mr. Vtllletf, will probably
take possession March 4th, and move
'
to the samp.

PKOMl'I AlTKMlON

GIVEN

Leevo vour orders and addresi

The "TIMES" nfflce.

at

Wm, Hahncnkratt.
N, W. HAMMOND
WOLFE'S
Blacksmith

HIDE HOUSE.

Wagon Maker.

A X I)

All work sfuaranteed.

Durango, Colo.

MANUFACTURING Co.,
512 W. Lake St.. Chicago.

Protect your property from loss by
file by insuring it with tho Local Security company of Durango, the best
of companies represented,

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES

New Guns arrived at the Colorado

I

Kindly mention this paper
opening.
when writing.
A. T. Morris,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Est ray Notice.
4 cfs postage.
I have taken up one black mare Illustrated catalogue
about 15 hands high, branded 41 on
Colorado Stc
Hang s are the best
left flank.
Owner cm have same by and cheapest on the
market. Por sale
A. W, Shidler,
paying charges
only by W. 0. Chapman, Durango.
Farmington, N. M.
Colo.
1

Dralei--

in the

Famous Farminirton Fruit.

Carry a full line of first-claFresh Grocerips, Fruits and
Produce of every kind. All kinds of Produce bought and sold
or taken on Coiumii-HioD- .
Grain and iSeeds of every kiud
c .instantly on band.
Bee Supplies, Strawberry Crates and
Fruit I3i.xu3 of all kinds carried constantly.
ss

GUAM) HOLIDAY BAttQAINB.

H-iy-

growing

is

13RACHVOGEL & CO.,

Grocery and Commission Merchants

In the latest designs of Sterling Sil
' Horseshoe" Hour
popularity every day.

W. 8 WKIGIITHAM

M. A.

The Durtngo Milling and Elevator
We loan on Kan Juan county real
Co. of Durango, have remodeled and estate at the lowest rate of interest.
improved their mill and have put Local Security Company, Durango,
everything in first class shape for man- Colorado.
brand of

our lino lino of

M. A. UKACIIVOOEL.

Armory, Durango.

ufacturing that excellent
Hour "horseshoe."

id cost

Branch

wish to open in this vicinity.
If your record is 0. K. here is a good
Office

Hardware

JEWELRY

bus-lie-

in ver Novelties, Souvenir Spoons and
Ladies' Sets, also Jewelry, Watches,
Clocks, etc., suitable for Christinas and
When in Durango have your jug New
Years presents, at wholesale
filled at John Kellenbergcr's.
pricos.
The Freund Arms, Sporting Goods
CTIVE SOLICITOUS
WANTED
and Novelty Co., Colorado Armory,
v
EVERYWHERE for 'The Story
Durango, Colo.
of the Philippines" by Mural Hals'ead,
commissioned by the Government as
Fall and Wintt r Sporting floods arOfficial Historian to the War Department. The book was written in army rived at the Colorado Armory.
camps at San Francisco, on the Pacific
:..,,.-.,;..
i
When in Durango have your jug
ntLii imi in mi i.juilll, II .1...
Hill 'I'llill
Honnb.in in
filled at John Kellenberger'a.
weapons were usea wiin serious re- - American irencnes ai manna in the
.
insurg.-n- t
caniis with Aguinaldo, on
suits, while in others good old pugllis the .1, ,k ofthe
Olvmnl. ......
dm
tic encounters have been sufficient to and in the roar ot battle at the fall of
Brim
satisfy tho combatants, and still others Manila. Bonanza for agents.
have only resulted in a linquistio en- fu of original piotu res taken by government photographers
the spot.
counter. The phenomenon has been Large hook. Low prices. onBigproBtS.
commented upon by those of a phi!
Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all
Outfit
sophieal turn, and they have attempt-- 1 trashy unofficial war books.
ed to explain it. Some hold that it is free. Addriss. F. T. B.trhcr. Sec'V.
An agreeable combination of the
Star Insurance Bhlg, Chicago.
a nervous condition resulting from
most efficient known remedial agents
the grippe, others hold to the theory
Node-o- f
for the cure o Kidney, Blad- Trustee's Sate.
thai il is produced by a torpid condibeen
made
nltlvipK
l.y
Cool'
Frank
J. ol
UritiarV and Uterine dis- tion of the liver which exists as a re- unte nwi In nie J. (.'onlhlge in the payment
life
necesmade
lour
nsjn-bindoor
h
of
pmmiMOry
the
iniereeion
sult
nute.
eases.
to the order f KUeu M, Van (Jutt smt
sary on account of tho extreme cold
in Poir certain deed nl Unit
A desire to make too frequent or
hii"l
r.
and unusual quantity of snow; while
,in "n V'
scanty urine. Bed wetting by childIn, lij renmn ..t whioh default the legal ren, lame back, dropsy,
Brights dis- others, and thai neenis to be tne popu- - jo r
are cured
thla" ease, female weaknesses
lar theory, think that it is only an in- - ,iehtednw dne and pnyatdV
Itoum
"'woiosures and Uonry
Wills the triwtoi
treat medicine.
dication of a super ahundanco of ener- - nnml
, by. by tins
.
,
f
in k nl il,.. il i,f irn-- t. ri'fuBM to
j.
1 Ins is no new discovery
Out has
gy that is manifesting itself in that r.nmmnf whioh tho uiideisigneii became and ii
tor
been uset m private practice
it is a "condition and
wav.
However
.,...,
,
j
iimr wouki pnnuo nnuov w
that I, the un lerained. hb aiicces- - more than thirty (jo; years by one
not a theory that confronts us", and If horebymen
mir in loiBt in mn I il.l i,f trim', a'al undur it- A niprirM'n most successful
pnsi- you have no inclination to indulge in powers and.ani hoi ity. and for the nae and par- - OI
" "'
' ,"'
',ll"u'
Clans.
"ucl"."
I
exercises
and
pernapa or the highest and bust nrice the sumo will
an) pugiilicic
,
, .
.,
.
' im fr.nt
if tho
In order to extend to a wider use- -.
h'ntnin oah.
ed features vnu linllsi,
eoniH nut with disllau
B
gun I...... nm,n
I
Vow lu.inn nt 11 r
l. I
lUiness a ineciK ine ui.u n.tb proauccd
,
l
look
he 87th dey ofMarohTsW.
,
should bo careful how you conduct
tne loiiiiwiiig desoriDMi property in i.mi nv smu sucn oenuicent results in a limited
vourself
Jua" sphere, we find it necessary to ad-- i
in

ii,r

The Cnlv

First-cle-

TS

Kidney & Backache

CURE.

,tu"'k

ln

D

mm
rJAJLV JJ

Dry Goods, Ladies' and
Gents' Furnishing Coods
This Firm also carries a tall lino of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCFRIES.

hp--

cut

iir

,

N

Fine Iine of Seasonable

der,

'.

House in Durango.

EVER BROUGHT TO FARMINGTON.

i

'

Commission

Lamest and Finest Stock of

Dr. Fenner's

I

s-

Cooper & Dust in

ikh

I

The Graden Merc. Co.

i

Durango, Colorado,

-

,

!.tS!KMBMtil,,
north half of the

quarter (Nii

N

nnrtheant
If the seams of the Buckskin Breeches r. nf hicoii iiiuiitM(y u'lit felt IN) H'lil the
mm
h
Muthpfltt
half
of
the
quarter (a vt e
were the kind that rip, while the but - if Nrurinn tiUiiilii'rcil
num
i7i
ti.Tt'il twtMiti mna i:m: nnr,
..f hhh'm mm iTK
Lnu ufnnt 'nfwir v iv, ,.rw, ami n hi'tira
riiurteen '14) vest nf the Nrw Mezieo piinoipa
'
of
h ill
" i " wwu.mm t to.j nic--j mm ....;..!
,!, ir rlRl'ts ml
are, tors in .aid d I,.f trust in unil to the
As it is, each detail is Ihe
good pants.
AniniHH. i n I1 u f, ii l Hun .liiku cmtl and all
in nny.
Tho seams, buttons, pockets other dteh and water
perfect.
hiniiinKi-lie LiiertMiiina to sa ii iiIiotb.,. escr tied land
i ...
yiH
.i.;.
and fit are all the best. Thev are the
:..
frn. iiiiiiuiiiii. v...
i.w hi AH". I.ito
best pants we know how to make. unj wit uuiuuij, a, u, ltoBET 0, 1'BIWITT,
por 8a0 t,y Cooper ip Dustln, Farm-;Snocots ir iu Trust.
'
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Experience teaches that
vertise.
merit alone is not sufficient to bring
a

is

FiMt iinhlii'slion l'eli J4 I8W,

i

.M pilblioatipR llsrili il. Wff,

.

j;-

1.

i

i,i.,u,1.i rnnxucAcrt

fVi

.

.

derful curative powers

I

iuton.

Colorado.

Marsh

in th irown nn.1 Denrby omnties It is
mainly ottioa mirk ooniluctrd at home. Paltry Aztec.
straight ftiUOa year and i)iiiii definite, ''pp."
Mnnthly $73.
fiiin.no niuro no 'em nalary.
Wanted.
Iluferi-neeKncloan eelf- dilreaaed aramped
onrelnpe. Herbert E. Hen, Proat., Dept. M,
Reliable man for Manager of
Chicago,

i

Durante,

I am prepared to do your Piintincr and Paper
Ha ifrin tu reasonable pr fB. Work gur--antee-

.

4

Pharmacist.

painting
faper Hanging

To Cure u t old in One Day
I
Take Laxative Dromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund money if it fails
METHODIST, SOUTH.
Preaching the lirst second and fourth to cure. 25o. The genuine has L B Q
Sundays at 11 a. m and 7:30 p. m. on each tablet.
Sunday school every Sunday at 10 a.
When iu Durango have your jug
Prayer meeting every Wednesday filled at John Kt Uenberger's.
in
night at 7 .".0. Ladies' prayer meeting
The old reliable Bain wagon is sold
every Thursday afternoon at 2:30.
by W. C. Chapman, Durango.
only
SunEpworth League meeting every
m.
2:30
p.
day at
Try "Standard Patent'' flour. It is
J. s. Mitchell, Pastor.
Wp aro closing out
guaranteed to be as good as the best
is a home production.
Manufac
HKVKUAIi
TRUSTWORTHY and
IVANTEO
PERSONS in o.is Mato i" maoRMOui
t
tured by the Standard Holler .Mills at

h

Jr.,

Successor to the SAN JUAN DRUG
AND MERCANTILE CO.

OPPOSITE

The celebrated Cyclone Cameras are
Deing used ny amatuern and proiSS-i- n
clonals all over the civilized world.
Th mo8t OOmpftOt and least oomp'i- A child
eated of anv in Hie market.
can operate them. Plain and complete
instructions go with each camera. Size
of pictures 2z2j up to 5x7. Price
$3 50 up. Nothing on earth will give
you or a friend to whom presented
more pleasurethan ono of these cameras. Write for illustrated catalogue
with full description, prices, etc.

TIFFANY,

i'Ki:st itii'iiONs cAUKi'i;ia.Y ri)Mi'oi;xi)i;i

a MAILi OltllKKS

Photographic.
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strongest Drool
The
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this extra

.
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our

faith

statement- - "if
inese
I
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aui oailSHCU ailCI lining; UIIC U..l
your money will be refunded by

1"

Jlowman Bros., Farmington,

N, M.

LARGEST
Con-le-

DEALERS

IN SOUTHWESTERN COLORADO.

Completo Lino uf

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes
Prompt and Careful Attention Given to nil MH Qrderi.

